Yorkshire 100k challenge

Activity: Trek

Grade:

Duration: 30 hours

A true test of stamina! Take the opportunity to tackle an incredible challenge whilst raising vital funds for Blind
Veterans UK.
Departing from Darley in beautiful Nidderdale, North Yorkshire, we tackle a route which takes us past
Brimham Rocks and Ripley Castle before looping south to eventually finish back at our start point.
Trekking through day and night, this 100km route offers a gruelling challenge which is not for the fainthearted, and an unparalleled sense of achievement.

Detailed Itinerary
Upon arrival we register, receive a map, race number and safety briefing before setting off! We make our
way along tracks and trails, following the River Nidd through beautiful Nidderdale, an area of outstanding
natural beauty, before heading to the balanced rock formations of Brimham Rocks. We head east to Ripley
Castle and pass through small, historic villages as we loop around to the south of Harrogate and back to
our start point.
The scenery and terrain changes throughout our route as we walk on country footpaths and small lanes
through the beautiful and at times dramatic scenery of North Yorkshire to the finish line. Stopping en-route
to refuel and take in the scenery, upon completion the sense of achievement will be truly overwhelming.
Exact route subject to confirmation

Trekking Information
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